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Sl No. Description of work Unit Quantity Rate Amount

AGM Table 
Providing and fixing AGM table of size 180 X 90 X75 cm which is

made of postform finish at top and 19mm thick plywood (IS

303) finished with 1.0mm thick laminate on outer sides. The

table top is provided with 12mm thick glass with edge rounded.

The 3 nos. Of Drawer units has to be provided are to be made

of 12mm thick plywood (IS 303). Metal Keyboard tray, CPU

stand and provisions of wire manager are to be given. Footrest

with countrywood 7.5cm X 2.5cm should be provided. The

edges should be provided with necessary lippings. Necessary

fittings such as multi purpose locks for drawers, metal

Keyboard & drawer slides , handles, wire manager etc. are to be

provided. The inner portion of the table to be painted with

enamel paint of 2 coats over one coat of wood primer. Front

side of the table is finished with 12mm thick plywood over the

19mm thick plywood with necessary beadings .

TABLE
Providing and fixing tables which is made of 25 mm postform

finish at top and 19mm thick plywood (IS 303) finished with

1.0mm thick laminate on outer sides. The table top is provided

with 12mm thick glass. The 3 nos. Of Drawer units has to be

provided are to be made of 12mm thick plywood (IS 303).

Metal Keyboard tray, CPU stand and provisions of wire manager

are to be given. Footrest with countrywood 7.5cm X 2.5cm

should be provided. The edges should be provided with

necessary lippings. Necessary fittings such as multi purpose

locks for drawers, metal Keyboard & drawer slides , handles,

wire manager etc. are to be provided. The inner portion of the

table to be painted with enamel paint of 2 coats over one coat

of wood primer. Front side of the table is finished with 12mm

thick plywood over the 19mm thick plywood with necessary

beadings .

a) 150 x 75 x 75  cms No 12
b) 120 x 60x 75 cms No 13

Side Table

The table is made of 19mm thick plywood (IS 303) finished

with 1mm thick laminate on the other exposed faces as shown.

25 mm thick postformed / edgebanded top is to be provided .

File racks should be provided with 19mm thick plywood door

shutters and necessary lippings . CPU stand is provided in the

side table. The inner sides are painted with 2 coats of enamel

paint over a coat of wood primer. 
a) Size 120 X 45 No. 1.00        

b) Size 100 X 45 No. 6.00        

c size 90 x 75 cms No 6.00        
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Free standing storage with shutters in 19mm thick marine ply in

postformed laminate finish. 19Mm thick marine ply for verticals

and base & back 9mm thick Marine ply. Back to be flush with

external surface of the storage unit, with beech wood lipping on

all exposed edges, 25mm thk top postformed laminate

adjustable shelves at approximately 40C/C with 19mm Marine

ply and all necessary fittings like brush finished adjustable

handles, aluminium channels, rollers Godrej/Hafle/ebco make

locks , melamine coated beech wood skirting 10cm X 1cm etc.

Rate to be inclusive of cost of materials, labour, wastage,

transportation, necessary scaffolding, etc complete. Cabinets

inside to have 2 coats of enamel paint over 1 coat of primer

base.
Fully Glazed - Fixed Glass Partition - Patch Fitting
Providing and fixing of fixed glass partitions with 12mm thick

toughened glass using PT Standard fittings like PT 90/PT 92

of Dorma make / enox at the top and bottom including

cutting, making holes in glass and fixing the fittings in

floors, ceilings etc and making the same good with

necessary screws and pattern, sealants etc.complete.

Fully glazed Door
Providing and fixing frameless fully glazed 12mm thk toughened 

float glass fixed with necessary patch fittings (Dorma make)

including cutting, making holes, cutouts in the glass of required

shape and size to accommodate fittings and fixing the fittings in

floors, soffits, jams including necessary fixtures, screws, sealant

wherever required and SS cover over patch fittings. Rate shall

include necessary etching film / LOGO, approved patch fitting

locking systems, 1 pair of 600mm long S. S. (H Shape) Handles of

approved make, floor springs, and any necessary hardware

items.( DORMA MAKE Top Pivot - PT 24, Top Patch Fittings - PT 

20, Bottom Patch fittings - PT 10, Floor Spring - BTS 75 V, Corner

lock with strike plate and Euro Profile Cylinder - US 10, Handle -

TG DIH600 - 32mm dia X 600mm length) / enox fittings

False Ceiling
Supplying and fixing suspended false ceiling with 12.5mm thick

gypsum board over standard 18g GI sections @ 60cm c/c,

including perimeter channels strictly as per the specifications of

'India Gypsum' to correct lines and levels finished with two

coats of plastic emulsion paint of approved make and shade

with roller application including providing necessary openings

for electrical fittings, security device etc.
Column Panelling

The frame work of column panelling should be of country wood

(Thambakam, Chadachi) 5cm X 5cm both horizontally and

vertically at 600mm c/c. 9mm thick plywood with 1mm thick

laminate is then screwed to the 6mm thick plywood and design

work to be done .Teak / Beech wood polished beadings are to

be provided. Skirting for a height of 10cm with 12mm thick teak

wood planks with melamine matt finish should be provided.

Sq.M 25.00     5

4 M2 10.00     

6

7 M2 150.00   

M2 3.00        

8 M2 30.00     
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Applying two coats of good quality plastic emulsion paint over

one coat of putty for the walls

10 Applying two coats of good quality plastic emulsion paint for

the walls

M2 150.00   

Laminated Partition 

Providing and fixing partition made of 2" X 2" good quality wood 

frame at 2'-0" c/c both ways. Alternate vertical member above

the false ceiling shall continue upto the RCC ceiling. Bottom

member shall be 4" X 2" for skirting. The skirting shall be 3" high

and provided with 10mm commercial board / ply, finished with

1mm thick laminate of approved shade on both sides. The Teak

wood frame shall be fixed rigidly at floor level as well as RCC

ceiling bottom. The frame shall be provided with 6mm thick

commercial ply with 1.0mm thick approved shade laminate on

both sides of the frame. All wood shall be coated with fire

resistant paint. The item includes 1 1/4 " thick door shutter in

partition made of 3" X 1" good quality wood frame at 1'-0" c/c

both ways, 6mm thick commercial ply with laminate shall be

fixed on both sides of frame with teak wood edging out of 1

1/4" X 3/4" all around the shutter. The rate includes necessary

hardwares such as hinges, tower bolt, 6 lever locks (Godrej) etc.

All exposed Teak wood shall be stained to approved colour and

finished with melamine ( 2 or more coats of APCOLITE). The

rate includes making provision for electric conduits and switch

boxes.
Semi Partitions – 
The partitions are made of 12mm thick glass to be fixed firmly

to the beech / teak wood frame of size 5X5 cm polished with

melamine matt finish for a height of 75cm above the solid

partition The bottom portion of the counter partition is of

double skin type for a height of 75cm (as per Bank's instruction)

from the finished floor level. In the frame work, verticals and

horizontals are made of country wood 5cm X 5cm to a

maximum distance of 60cm and two verticals at edges with 5cm

X 5cm teak wood. Frame work is covered with 6mm thick

plywood (IS 303) on both sides and finished with 1mm thick

laminate of approved make. The partition is firmly fixed to the

floor. Necessary wicket doors with locking arrangement are to

be provided (Godrej / Ebco). Necessary hinges, handles and

tower bolts etc. are to be provided for the wicket door. Teak /

beech wood polished beadings / grooves in laminate etc. to be

provided . Skirting for a height of 10cm with 12mm thick planks

of teak wood finished with melamine matt polish to be

provided. The edges of the glass to be polished.

Vertical Blinds
Providing and fixing vertical blinds of Parytex/Window Fashion

of aproved shade as required at site
TOTAL

GST 18%
GRAND TOTAL

11

13

M2 40.00     

M2

M2 150.00   

40.00     

9

15.00     

12 M2
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